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$2:00 A YEAR 

PRESENT IIIKELEY 
MADE' WITH BON 
MANI DRAMATISTS 

Given Twice in Goodhart; 
Truex, MacMasters 

Play Leads 

2D 4,0INT PRODUCTION 
`Berkeley .Square" John Balder-

ston's three-act drams, was present-
ed by the Varsity Players of Bryn 
Mawr College and the Haverford 
cap and Bells Club In Goodhart Hall 
at Bryn Mawr Friday and Saturday 
nights. This was the. second Joint 
production of the two groups. 

Mks Emma MacMasters and P. E. 
Trues, '33, played the leading roles 
and were supported by a cast num-
bering thirteen. The play was W-
rested by Miss Betty Young, a Bryn 
maser undergraduate, who also ar-
ranged a musical plot which was 
played by the Misses Janet and 
Margaret Woods and - Ilargaret 
Headley. 

Large audiences attended both 
performances. the auditorium being 
almost full' Saturday. Miss Caroline 
&sob and H. B. Oaskill, '32, were 
In charge of buainesssarrangements 

Action Occurs in 1784 and l931 

The action of the play takes place 
In the morning room of a house of 
the Queen Anne period in Berkeley 
Square, London, in the years 1784 
and 1931. 'The greater part of the 
story is set in the cia.M,ers.Mplod. 
There are three 'scenes, necessitat-
ing three changes of scenery. The 
story deals with Peter Standish, a 
descendant of Miles Standish, who 
IS in love with the tradition, charac-
ters and customs of the past, but 
who lives In the present. He dreams 
in thought as he would It he were 
living in that period. His We is a 
alruggie between two loves, the love 
of Helen Pettigrew In the time of 
Queen Anne, and the love of Mar-
jorie Front. in the present. Ills de-
votion, however, is more for the 
Past and he refuses to live his ro-
mantic life in the period in which 
he was born. 

Fite Serves as Stage Manager 
Miss !Sylvia Bowditsh and Miss 

Sallie Jones, working with P. K. 
File, '33, served as the stage man-
agers. Miss Janet Barber designed 
the stage settings, while Miss Bar-
bara Smith and Fite arranged for 
the Properties which were loaned by 
k 	Thament and Company, of 
Philadelphia and Strafford. Among 
them was a collection of antiques 
taken directly from the Queen Anne 
Period. Miss Elizabeth Jofkson and 
Miss Alice Lee HardenbOrgh direct-
ed the lighting effects. 

The other characters in the play 
Were: 
	 Yule 1.01. C-ben Ter 1..t1enne 	a. A. Danl. 

L., Anne PettAillew..•.5Lad ' Dr mow 	 J. A. Chaon. III. 45 	 . J. V.. '67 
all. 14rwl,Y 	  n.rm here x.rl.rle easel 	  Len, Iteneele ache I:Iml.a 	 3. '.'SA 

Thsener 
risme Ow. Ira Slnal.  	Cohan, 114 	  W. T. Spaeth. '13 

,Soph Senior 

Dana 
Friday, Dec. 11th 

XIIO194401Pillit 

akciptelin 

Gymnasium 9 to 1 

Tax: Coup & $2.00 
Stag $1.50 

'Students and Profs Hear 
Speakers at joint Dinner 

Speaking at the annual Stu-
dent-Faculty Dinner held last 
Thursday night, Dr. William E. 
Lunt, professor of English his-
tory, related a few of his experi-
ences as a football player, told 
several historical and present-day 
Jokes. Dr, Lunt closed by ex-
pressing lals confidence that lf 
both the teams put forth their 
best efforts-  in thetr coming 
games, he would hear Founders' 
bell ringing Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

Coach James McPete comment-
ed on Haverford sportsmanship, 
and then gave a brief and opti-
mistic forecast of next year's soc-
cer team. Dr. Frederic Palmer, 
professor of physics, wound up 
the program with a few anec-
dotes concerning the college' 
when he was dean. The speakers 
were announced by T. I. Potts, 
'32, president of the Students' As-
sociation. 

CAST SELECTED FOB 
ENRISHTLIM PLAY, 
'HOMED AND JULIET' 
Hunt, Miss Schwab Are 
Given Leading Parts; Will 
Be Given Dec. 11 and 12 

MONTGOMERY TO COACH 
S. A. Hunt. ,27....„}sas been selected 

to play the reliof Romeo In the 
presentation of Shakespeare's "Ro-
meo and Juliet" by the English Club 
on December 11th and 12th In Rob-
erts Hall. The English Club Is to 
be assisted by Miss Caroline Schwab. 
Miss Haviland Nelson, Miss Molly 
Nichols and Miss LIM Clewes, all of 
Bryn Mawr College, who will take 
the feminine roles. This will prob-
ably be the first time that this play 
has ever been given at Haverford. 
according to B. Parker. '82, presl- 
debt of the English Club 	The cast of 
characters Is as follows: 
Romeo 	  S. A. Hunt 
Juliet 	 Miss Caroline Schwab 
Friar Lawrence 	 B. Parker 
Nurse 	 Miss Haviland Nelson 
Mercutlo 	  H. 0. Irian 
Lord Capulet 	 W. E. Miller 
Lady Capulet .. Miss Molly Nichols 
Lord Montague 	 C. R. Haines 
Lady Montague .... Miss Lila Clewes 
Tybalt 	  P. E. Truex 
Paris ' 	  J. E. Trues 
Peter 	  B. T. Clough 
Apothecary 	 R. H. Morgan 
Prince 	 H. H. Ketzenbach 
Benvollo 	  W. T. Spaeth 
Prior John 	 R. R. Pleasants 
Sampson 	  W. H. Stokes 
Gregory 	  H. Fields 
Abraham 	  H. J. Nichol 
Balthasar 	  W. deLaguna 

8. A. Hunt, '32, who takes the lead. 
hag part, was president of the Eng • 
bah Club last year, chairman of the 
Cap and Bells committee. via Presi-
dent of the class of 1932, and has 
been a participant In dramatic ac-
tivities during the past three years. 
He played the part of the King in 
the English Club's presentation of 
the first quarto of "Hamlet" last 
Year, and last week had the role of 
Tom Pettigrew in "Berkeley Square," 

Miss Schwab, a sophomore at Bryn 
Mawr College. appeared in several 
Freshman plays last year at the Col-
lege. She had experience in dra-
walks at preparatory school. Miss 
Clewes, a Junior, 15 on the executive 
committee of the Varsity Players of 
Bryn Mawr College, and has partici-
pated In various playa far the past 
three years. 

The play will be performed 
at a matinee on Friday aft-
ernoon. December nth, In Roberta 
Rail, and again on Saturday eve-
ning. The nest quarto edition will be 
presented. Three of the rehearsals, 
which commenced Thursday, will be 
held before the Thanksgiving holi-
days; after the vacation more inten-
sive work 1.2 planned. 

Mr. George Montgomery, instruc-
tor In Public Speaking at Haver-
ford, who has had experience in 
coaching Shakespearian plays, has 
been chosen as coach. 

13 MOUS HEADS 
TO MEET HERE FOR )  
CHRISTIANITY STUDY 

Plan Special 	Investigation 
of American Conditions 

November 27-30 

DR. JONES TO PRESIDE 
Thirteen leaders of religious 

thought to America will meet here 
next Friday, November 27, to con-
tinue an Inquiry, which has been car-
ried on quietly for several months. 
Into the condition of Christianity in 
the United States and Canada, It 
was revealed today by Rufus M. 
Jones head of the Haverford College 
department of philosophy, 

The Inquiry into the status of re-
ligious life and faith in America was 
started early in 11931 by Professor 
Jones at the request of the Laymen's 
Missionary Committee of New York 
City, representing the seven leading 
Protestant denominations. 

The American religious Investiga-
tion is related to the survey of for-
eign rots:done now being  carried on 
In behalf of a group of prominent 
laymen. Most of the members of 
the commission investigating the 
foreign misslook sailed In October for 
a nine months' study of missions In 
India, Milne. Japan and Burma. 
Professor Jones. one of the com-
missioners assigned to work on the 
foreign survey, was unable CO leave 
his Haverford duties this Fail. He 
will sell January 15 to Join the in-
vestigators in Hongkong, China. ' 

Wide Trerfterylibetemente6 • 
In making the survey of th re-

ligious situation in the United wales 
and Canada. Professor Jones 	en- 

cons. an l'age a. Col. I 

NAME DR. JONES AS 
`RECORD' DEDICATEE 

Philosophy Pro

- 

fessor Has 
Been With College 

30 Years 
Dr. Rufus M. Jon- es, professor of 

Philosophy, has been selected by the 
Senior Class as dedicatee of the 1932 
"Record." Dr. Jones has been as-
sociated with Haverford College 
since 1882. when he entered as a stu-
dent In the Sophomore year. After 
studying at several•aniversities both 
in Europa and America, he returned 
to Haverford in 1892 was appointed 
Instructor, and later Professor of 
Philosophy in 1904. 

While a student at Haverford. Dr. 
Jones was president of his class in 
the Senior year. Editor-in.CMef and 
Business Manager of "The Haver-
foretell's" president both of the Y. 
M. C. A. and Athenaeum Society, 
Alumni Orator, Spoon Man, and 
member of Phi Beta Kappa. In 1887 
he entered Heidelberg University as 
a student; from 189448 he studied 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 
He received both an A. B. and an A. 
M. degree from Haverford College in 
IBS& the degree of Hon. Litt. D. from 
Penn College In 108, a D. D. from 
Harvard in 1920, end LL.D. from 
Swarthmore and Haverford In 1922. 

In 1890 Dr, Jones was recorded a 
Coat. ow Pogo 5. Col. 2 

Princeton-Haverford Came 
Set for Wed. Afternoon 

Princeton and Haverford soc-
cer teams will play on '88 Field 
at 220 on Wednesday afternoon. 
Instead of on Thanksgiving Day, 
as announced in the college hand-
book. The game will mark the 
last appearance on a college team 
for six Senior members of the 
varsity, and Haverford must win 
to stay in the running for the 
championship of the Intercollegi-
ate Soccer league. 

t*--Th Stars on Offense 	I 
• 

W. L "BRUD" DOTHARD, '32 
DiltIllItalre quarterback. who ran 

for consistent film against Delaware 
hs the last game of his college ea. 

3011111 AMERICAN IN 

Prominent Theologian Tells 
Student Body of His 

Religious Work 
Julio Navarro Monzo. • eminent 

South Adam= theologian. spoke 
to the Student Body in Friday Col-
lection. He was introduced by Rufus 
Jones, professor of Philosophy, who 
said that Mr. Moms has been a 
great influence in South America 
for many years. Mr. Monzo also 
Woke to a group of students Thurs-
day morning in the period ordinarily 
used for meeting. 

Mr. Mons° first showed why the 
South American continent is irreligi-
ous and then stated that he has 
"been trying to interest the people 
more and more in the religious as-
pects of We." Among the meet 
agreeable things which he has ex-
perienced In this life mission of his 
took place some years ago In Buenos 
Aires. He organized an experiment 
among a group of men and wo-
men—to have them "meet together 
without any dogmatic principle for 
silence, quiet and worship. 

"All of these men and women 
knew nothing of Quakerism, had 
never even heard of it. They did not 
use silence as a right or at a thing 
Imposed upon them. but as a sheet 
of white paper on which they could 
put their thoughts." 

Speaking as an historian who has 
written many books on different 
phases of history, Mr. Marko said 
"Religion cannot depend on History. 
In order to understand History, you 
must have experience. Religion Is 
an actual experience which cannot 
be of your learning. A most simple 
soul can have this experience. The 
actual experience of God Is the com-
mon way for the world M come to-
gether." 

ALUMNI TO SPEAK AT A. C. 9. S. 

On the programme of the 45th 
Annual Convention of the ASSOCD, 
Dion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools of the Middle Atlantic States 
and Maryland to be held at Haddon 
Hall, Atlantic City, on November 
27th and 28th the names Of several 
Haverfordlaos appear. 

Dr. John A. Lester, '96, of the 
Hill School, Dr. Richard M. Gum-
mere, '02, headmaster of the Wil-
liam Penn Charter School. and Dr. 
Edward D. Snyder. associate 

	

 of English, will take 	in 

	

the discusaions and • re 	of 
Papers. 

Longaker and Scarborough 
Score for Haverford 

In Exciting Game 

BLUE HENS WIN, 31-0 

Choose Dee. 11 as TIme far annual 
Dance; WM Last From 9 to I 

December 11 has been net as the 
date for the Sophomore-Senior 
Dance, according to R. H. Heaven, 
34, chairman of the committee  In 
charge. The affair will be held in the 
gym. and the hour will be front 9 
until 1. There will be eight pro-
gram dances from 19 to 11 and from 
12 till 1. The intermission will be 
from 11,00 until 11.30. 

Heaven is being assisted In the 
arrangements by s Sophomore com-
mittee including M. W. Stanley. .3. 
D. Lockhard, R. C. Atmore, and H. 
0. Russel. The orchestra will be re-
tested shortly from three under con-
sideration; it Is possible that the 
lieverfordians may play. Tickets 
will cost $2.00 per couple. 

A third-quarter goal by Longaker 
bowled over the Swarthmore College 
Soccer aggregation. 2-1. on Friday at 
Swarthmore. but a spirited and de-
termined fight by the grldders was of 
no avail against the University of 
Delaware Blue Hens. who triumphed 
over the Scarlet and Black by a 
score of 314. Saturday. 

The fast and powerful Delaware 
eleven displayed the best offensive 
seen on Walton Field this season 
along with a commendable defense 
whkh braced at crucial momenta. 
Haverford, with flashes of power on 
attack and defense. could not cope 
with the consistency of their oppo-
nents, who it Is rumored. may claim 
the small college championship for 
the eastern section of the country. 

Longaker's goal closely followed 
One by -Heinle" Scarborough, which 
had knotted the count after the Oar-
net's initial score at the beginning 
of the second half. 

The proceeds of both these con-
tests were donated to charity funds_ 
The contributions amounted to $125 
from the soccer game and 	be 
between 8800 and $800 for Sato day's 
grid battle. The Haverford College 
Athletic Association donated the $25 
guarantee from the Swarthmore 
game to the Charity Fund. 

FRIDAY COLLECTION 	

2000 

 thie"slluoef  ktehnseWmaali'7'  c -oselad- 
their best season of the past  dec-
ade with their victory over the to-
col team. 

The crowd at the soccer contest 
was also large. numbering well over 
500. Haverford's rooting section of 
about 300 Included many freshman 
who chartered a bus for the trip. 
The band also chartered a bus. 

Plenty of music featured both cc- 
elisions. The joint Garnet-Haver-
ford band entertained Friday. wMla 
both schools had musical organisa-
tions on Walton Field Saturday. 

SOPH-SENIOR DATE SET 

SOCCER TEAM HUMBLES 
GARNET 2-1; DELAWARE 
CONQUERS ON GRIDIRON-- 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials in the News do not neceasarily represent the opinion of 

any group connected with the college. Contributions to the In-the-Mail 
column are welcomed. They most be signed, the [denature to lee puhlithed 
with the letter. The News must remain sole judge of their suitsbility. 

Charity-conscious 
	tl 

The Charity Chest 'thermometer" is slowly mounting towards the 
Slew $1500 mark. Last year, when the need was not an great, the $1000 
azure was reached shortly after Thanksgiving. This time, even though 
Students' incomes are hit, we would like to see a better response, a giv-
ing more in proportion to the need. 

The main paint of this editorial, however, is to advance the Idea 
that the student body is not generally conscious of the times. We 
know that people are unemployed, that times are hard, but no general 
undercurrent of this feeling enter, into our lives. One of the standard 
platitudes is that we form a little world by ourselves, and consequently 
are not clearly were of things that are going on about us. Up at Bryn 
Mawr students are giving up desserts, depositing a' percentage of their 
homy expenditure's in a charity fund. Being constantly reminded in a 
rather petty way does not appeal to us, but a general awareness of and 
sympathy with conditions might be created in other ways. 

For instance, a uniform and constant economy on the part of both 
individuals and classes might lend to a larger contribution to the Charity 
'Chest, but whether it did or not, it would betoken o feeling for those in 
trouble and would be eminently proper at a time when any sort of ex-
travagance ie. to say the least, in extremely poor taste. 

Our last suggestion regarding this charity-consciousness program 
is the idea that some contribution of labor or time by undergraduates 
would show a more active, positive charitable spirit. We do not have 
any concrete ideas on what students could do to kelp, but there certainly 
ought to be something. With the end of the fall sports many have more 
leisure. and we would like to see some of our spare time as well as 
spare money given to the very worthy causes that on seldom force them-
selves on our attention. 

Centenary 

As the Gentenary year approaches, it is very encouraging to the the 
well-considered plan for the College's next 100 years being turned step 
by step from project to reality. With the opening of College this year, 
Freshmen were no longer required to take Mathematics, being allowed 
to substitute English History. The first year English course now in-
cludes much practical instruction, including how to use the Library, com-
pile a bibliography, etc. These and many minor adjustments all indicate 
a continued progressive trend. 

At the Board of Managers' meeting Friday another forward step was 
taken, when a contributory pension fund plan, drawn up by a Joint fac-
ulty-manager committee, was adopted. The fact that $200.000 of new 
money will be needed to put the scheme into operation shows a genuine 
desire on the part of those in control to follow oat the Centenary plan. 
The program is a good one, and everyone connected with the College 
should view with pleasure the steps taken towards its fulfillment. 

Reserve Games 

Second team contests with the reserves of other colleges and high 
school varsity teams have become increasingly important In soccer, foot-
ball and basketball. Here, we feel. is the best and most effective method 
of building up good varsity squads. The enjoyment to be derived from 
playing real games instead of ceaselessly practicing and the confidence 
and ability net tome with this experience are great factors In bringing 
good prospects along. 

These contests also snake Haverford better known among the Phila-
delphia schools and thus indirectly lead to more applicants for admission 
and a better student body. In view of all these advantages we feel that 
the games should not be refereed by people connected with the College. 
There is nothing wrong with the practice as such, but there Is a constant 
risk that visitors will feel that they have been unfairly treated, and even 
though the student referee may know as much about' the game as the 
man from outside, there is not the confidence in his judgment We feel 
that this class of contests are of considerable importance and that every-
thing possible should be done to insure their permanence, standardiza-
tion. and general smooth working. 

• The Crow's Nest 
▪ L. 	Bowen, '34 
• 

Haverford Racket 

Things are coming to a pretty 
pond when the Sports Editor of the 
Haverford News resorts to racketeer-
ing methods. As sad as the evidence 
Is. It Is nevertheless true, Last 
Monday night (when we exposed for 
the second time the fact that men-
tion of Rhinie Alicen's Injury had 
not yet been mentioned on the sport 
page) we went to bed rather late 
and very tired. Much to our disgust 
the bed was "pied." As SOW as our 
feet touched the fold in the bottom 
sheet. we knew who had done the 
evil deed. 

Next day (after the guilty one had 
confessed) we bawled him out, slyly 
pointing out that the story in ques-
tion had not yet been printed. 
Things have come to a pretty state 
of affairs. we say, when seere 
editors stoop to racketeering. 

Color". 
Mighty glad we weren't assigned 

to write a color story on the Dela-
ware game. Although there was plenty 
of color there, It was all with the 
visiting team. The Blue Hens, root-
ers and players, go In for color in a 
great big way. Blue and yellow 
were in evidence everywhere. 

• • • • 
Not only did the game seem to be 

all Delaware's. but even the cheering 
was in their grasp. They had al-
most as many rooters In our own lit-
tle Baby Grandstand as we did. 
The two troupe of Delaware cheerers 
rubbed it in all the more by echoing 
each other back and forth across 
the field. It would be a nice thing 
some day If all the Haverford sup-
Darter' who. cheer could congregate 
in one place and do some concen-
trated noise-making • • . 

"Berkeley Square" 
If the success of Haverforde foot-

ball team depended on student body 
support and It got as little of that 
spirit as did the performance of 
"Berkeley Square," it would not even 
have beaten Washington and Ham-
ilton. Only a handful of students 
attended each evening, and what 
makes It worse. "Berkeley Square" 
was splendidly done. 

• • • 
We were up there both nights, 

trying to find something humorous 
for the Nest. We didn't see the 
funniest thing that happened but 
heard about it later. A dainty 
eighteenth century London MISS was 
to open a door. She started out well 
by taking hold of the knob and 
pulling. That is as far as she got; 
the door stuck. All In a frenzy the 
sweet thine kicked it and was heard 
to say "Damn the door!" 
log to ouch an urgent aprittle-
door immediately opened. 

Aside to whom It may concern: 
We told you that we would get that 

• • • 
In Onr Mall 

Another contribution comes wan-
dering In— 
"Dear Crow's Nest: 

It seems a shame to add to the 
criticism of one who has already re-
ceived more than his share on this 
page of the News. But did It ever 
occur to you that this is the first 
year in several that the Reiliale eve-
ning report has not been 'taken Ln 
Barclay? This means that the fifty 
IDIfelea living to Barclay must go 
to Mahomet in number ID Lloyd 
every evening rather than that 
Senior establish himself in Barclay 
for a quarter of an hour. We are 
willing to concede that the con-
venience of one Senior is of more 
import than that of one, two or pus-
able even five litsinlea, but when It 
comes to an even fifty, we are in-
clined to believe that there Is at 
least a question involved." 

. . . 

The letter is signed "Fresh 
Rhine's." We cut off the last para-
graph, using our powers of censor-
ship. It had to do with the Rhiale 
clans song, Lt It interests you. 

. . . 

This we culled from the "Swarth-
more Phoenix": 

At the time Swarthmore was trim-
ming Lafayette, Haverford was play-
ing Penn. Only Captain !Cullman's 
penalty kick saved the game for 
Penn with a 1-1 tie. Swarthmore 
took a beating from Penn to the tune 
of 8-0 early In the season. With 
this In view, the Havertord game, to 
be played at Swarthmore on the 
football field, promises to be one of 
the tightest games of the season." 

• • • 
We call that a piece of pure logic. 

Probably the result of co-education. 

Dieneken on Foothill 
Football is not an evil, but some 

of its fans are, according to an ar-
ticle by H. L. Meneken. America's 
foremost cynic, in an article appear-
log recently In the Columbia tint-
stony Spectator. "Certainly any 
young man who believes that Ante 

e was a great hero and 
Beethoven a bore. is not to be de-
scribed as civilized." he said, adding 
that American college students are 
dumb, anyway, and most of their 
professors are uncivilLeed creatures 
stuffing them with a "mean admira-
tion of mean things." To conclude, 
he said democracy was "a bust"— 
Philadelehte Public Ledger. 

Burned the Dummy 
Harvard's football squad turned 

back the pages of history last week 
and burned their tackling dummy 
after concluding the last workout of 
the season. The custom, abandoned 
many -ears ago, seems to have been 
revived. 

Light Football 
Princeton, Yale, Harvard and Penn 

have organized and scheduled ltght-
weight football teams with a pound 
limit of 150, 

Now Yon Can Work 
Ad appearing in the Queens Uni- 

versity Journal, of Ontario, Canada: 
Rugby Is Over 

(Settle Down to Work) 
Loose Leaf Rens 

Pads 
Scribblers 

Note Books 

Kirby Page at Harvard 
The Editor of the World Tomorrow 

in a recent interview at Harvard ad-
vised the students that: "Liberal and 
socialistic organization. at Harvard 
and other large universities should 
make en effort to get first-hand in- 

I 
	

Music 

Richard Wagner seems to be fig-
ure of major importance In this 
Week's musical programs In Phlladel-
plies. Fritz Reiner bas selected an 

depress orchestra for Friday after-
ale-Wagner program for the Peek-

noon and Saturday evening. and the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. of 
New York, will present the opera 
"Die Walkuere" Tuesday evening at 
the Academy of Music. 

In the Philadelphia Orchestra cod-
certa Mr. Reiner }ease  chosen a few 
less frequently pld!ed selections from 
the three operas -Trig-tarn and 

Farsitale and "Die Meis-
tersinger." From the first opera will 
be played the Prelude to the third 
act with Tristram's vision, and the 
conclusion of the opera with the 
music of the death of the two lovers. 
From "Pentad" will be 'heard the 
Tranaformatlon Music of the first 
act, the introduction to Act II 
(Elingser's Magic Castle), and the 
well-known Good Friday Music and 
Transformation Music of Act III. 
And from the last opera Mr. Reiner 
will direct the Nightwatchmane Call 
and the finale of the second act, the 
Prelude to Act III with the "Dance 
of the Apprentices." end the finale 
of the last act. 

Max Lorenz, who comes to Ameri-
ca from the Dresden State Opera, 
van sing the role of Siegmund. In the 
Metropolitan Opera Company's pres-
entation of Wagner's "Die Walkuere" 
Tuesday evening. He will be assist-
ed by Maria Mueller, who will sing 
Elleglinde, Elizabeth Ohms as Bruenn-
hilde, Karin Bras-soli as Fricke, 
Carlton Gauld, a young American 
basso, as Handing, and Friedrich 
Schorr, who will take the role of 
Wotan_ Artor Bodanzley will direct. 

Ossip Gabrllewitacla, well known 
to Philadelphia both as a director 
and as a pianist., will appear at the 
Academy of Music for his only piano 
recital here during the current sea-
son next Saturday afternoon, at 220. 
Among other selections, Mr. Cabal-
owitach has chosen Beethoven's Son-
ata le 13 major, opus 10, the entire 
Sonata in G. minor, opus 22, by Rob-
ert Schumann, two Schubert im-
promptus, and two Chopin etudes. 

Leopold Makowski will be the di-
rector for the fourth concert in the 
Monday evening series, which will be 
given by the Philadelphia Orchestra 
on November 30. The program will 
be a repetition of that played bet 
week, the overture to Gluck's "Al-
cestee Haydn's Symphony No. 13 In 
O major: Mozart's concerto for flute 
and harp, and Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony. 

Hunt B. Jones, '24.  

formation about the unemployed,  
and get Into the soup Lines to see 
what Is going on." 

Vassar Beats Vale 
In a closely contested field hockey 

game at Poughkeepale. Vasaar's Jun-
Mr University's teens defeated an ag-
gregation of Yale athletes 3-2. The 
Yale men were mainly members or 
the lee hockey squad. Although not 
particularly rough. the contest was 
marked by a number of hard rolls. 

Let Players Think 
Boston University's dean suggests 
system of "player control" in which 

the football team receives no coach-
ing during the game, but runs on its 
own brain power. This plan would 
give the coaches an excellent oppor-
tunity to play a few rubbers of 
bridge in the clubhouse and that un-
heard-of situation might possibly 
arise—making athletes think. 

Row Does Be Rate? 
At the University of Southern 

California. the men pays for MI 
date according to his rating. If he 
rates 50 per cent. he pays half, if 
he rates 20 per cent, he pays 80 per 
cent, and so on. They are rated cc. 
corclingly by the women: Intel-
ligence, 20 per cent.; cultural back-
ground, 15 per cent; personal ap-
pearance, 15 per cent.; personality, 
10 per cent,; courtesy, 10 per cent.; 
sense of humor, 10 per cent.; phy-
geld fitness, 5 per cent.; clear 
understanding of "no," 5 per cent.; 
social polo, S per cent., and dancing 
ability. 5 per ant, 

Meet Mine Zilch 
One freshman at Sweet Briar Col-

lege sent a picture of her aunt to 
"Ballyhoô   and it was accepted its 
statements as to issue and page are 
available aa yet. 

[In The Mail] 
To the Editor of the News: 

Mr. Hong's frank letter in last 
week's News was somewhat mislead-
ing, though well-intentioned. The 
officiating In the soccer game be-
tween Penn and Haverford on River 
Field was the worst that I have ever 
seen in any sport, on any field. ten 
at least three occasions Penn play-
ers committed infractions of the 
rules for which Haverford was pen-
alized, Penn's only score came short-
ly after a Penn book charged Ritchie 
from behind—and was awarded a 
free kick as a result. 

Haverford men, as a rule, are more 
than willing to give officials the ben-
efit of the doubt. But it is too much 
to ask them to sit silently by while 
an incompetent or unconsciousie 
biased referee nullifies the good work 
of a splendid team. 

After the game I took the trouble 
to question a Penn alumnus about 
the ofeciating. He assured me that 
complaints of unfairness were an 
old story on River Field. 

appreciate that Mr. Hong's lei-
te
I 
 was prompted by a sincere desire 

to be sportsmanlike and place Hay-
erford in the beat light. But his da• 
ductions are Incorrect. The poor 
officiating was not due to the booing 
of the stands. The booing was due 
to wretched officiating. 

Sincerely, 
Nelsen A. 'White, '22. 

SAMUEL E. HILLES DIES AT 

HIS HOME IN ORLANDO, FLA. 

Samuel E. Hales, '74. for whom the 
Mlle's Memorial Laboratory was 
named, died at his home In Orlando. 
Fla, on  November 4, after an illness 
of five months. Mr. Helm was born 
in Wilmington, Del., on March 7, 
1854. A graduate of Haverford Col-
lege, he went to Cincinnati In his 
early twenties as an employee of the 
Samuel C. 'Tatum Co., Manufacturers 
of laieeleaf Gatems and devices and 
office supplies. He later became Pres-
ident of the company, which position 
he held until his retirement frail 
business In 1915. 

Feeling that a warmer climate 
would be better for both Mrs. Hines 
and himself. he moved his residence 
from Avondale, Ohio, to Orlando, 
year ago last September, Early in 
June he was taken Ill at (Ferman-
town Pa., while elating his sister, 
Mrs. Shearraan. After a few days in 
Bryn Mawr Hospital he was allowed 
to return to Orlando, Fla., where he 
died. 



Have You Plenty of Silver 
for Thanksgiving? 

Barad.,  Dad with a long handled alerting Pileber 
nr storing Spoort so he "no reach site stoning Inside 
of the -King of the Barnyard " Only 07.511. 

Mother lam always wanted o allree-platutl sliver-
ed vegetable Mob. 110.04 will buy Ore a good one. 

The meat will taste tddler If you aorre an  
Silver Platter. 11.1 Inch. rood% 110.00 to V10.00 
von prefer ono with fret nod a tree Is catch the 
red blond grace. 10 hard will real j-n.110 and 111 
Inches. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler end Sduersmith 

113 South Twelfth St. 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERtIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1500 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

  

 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 
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ALUMNUS CRITICIZES 
'`BERKELEY SQUARE" 
Lockhart Amerman Writes 

Review of Joint 
Production 

- — 
gram th" rt-acts that I had heard 

as they drifted around the Haverford 
campus on Saturday morning, I was 
led to expect a thmewhat dubious 
iterformanre of the Havel-ford-Bryn 
Mawr SperMelt% ••Berkeley-Square." 

And In watching the first ant of 
the pre-entation. I was not favorably 
Impressed. A beautiful set made on 
ouspielotts background for some fur 
less beautiful acting. Mr. Hurd as 
Tom Pettigrew seemed uncertain as 
to what he wets playing. Short—al-
most imperceptible—silences between 
queue and speech seemed to evi-
dence his Indecision between the 
cynical sophisticate and the Ignorant 
bully. Miss Itlarshall, in the role of 
K.W. appeared almost too solid—a 
rather leaden Ingenue whose physi-
cal propensities Prohibited the ap-
proplate dLsplay of terror and sus-
picion. Mr. Trues. as Peter, kept use 
yearning for realism throughout a 
succession of 'miring lines subjected 
to hesitant and undecided recita-
tion. Miss Mchlasters appeared ex• 
imordinarily beautiful IT was com-
pelled to discount her acting Sn ap 
preciation of her devastating mien, 
but somewhat unconvincing, With 
an enunciation suggesting a Creelm-
'Revak with Anglo-mania, Mr. Church 
mouthed the lines of Mr. Throstie, 
and the ambassador. Mr. Vass dan-
gler' hLs hands In evident futility. 
while hts appearance did colorless 
credit to a colorless part. 

But after the hair-raising scream 
of Miss Meneely. whose Marjorie 
satisfied the exigencies of a straight 
part with an excellent portrayal, the 
production of the,Cap and Bells and 
the Varsity Players took on - a new 
em. Mr. Trues warmed up to his 
part. His Peter Standtsh., became 
convincing—n modern. moving from 
lime to time, intent upon the past. 
disgusted with it and its fugitive. 
Miss MeMmters stirred roe as her 
spirituelle beauty was coupled with 
a brilliant display of emotional pyro-
technics. 

With the close of Act I. Beene a. 
"Berkeley Square" began to move. 
Up to that point it had been mod-
erate acting helped only by excel-
lent lines. Thereafter, the lines 
served their purpose or expression in 
the mouths of a cast awake to the 
emotional possibliitim of the poly. 
With the exception of Miss Gate-
son as the Docile... Lord Stanley. 
and Major Clinton, the presentation 
moved forward with vivid feeling. 
Had the Duchess been able to handle 
the ridiculoua staff with which she 
was encumbered, with the facility of 
her skirt-mosnipulatton; had Lord 
Manley been believable. had Major 
Clinton been an actor of any ability, 
the remainder of the play would 
have been perfect. 

Miss McMasters produced convinc-
ing depth of emotion. Mrs. Barwick 
and the Duke were very goad. Mr. 
Hunt. at first a little foggy, grew 
wonderfully- cynical, and Mr. Trues 
produced as exhibition of dramatic 
tamer which was far beyond any-
thing one might expect oe the Cap 
and Bells. 

The set was splendid. With the 
exception of one distribution In Act 
11, conspicuous credit is owing to 
Miss Young as director. Makeup wan 
good throughout. All in all, the play 
was a most pleasant surprise—a 
thoroughly competent and delightful 
Performance. 

Lockhart Amerman, '31 

GRAY MADE LIBRARIAN 
Austin K. Gray, former member of the Faculty here, has been ap-

Pointed Librarian of the Library 
Company of Philadelphia, located at 
Locuet and Juniper street, it was 
annotinced last Tuesday, Mr. Gray 
Came from England, where he was 
en the faculty of Cambridge Vol-
sci-any, to assume Ms new duties 
us Librarian. lie and his wife, the 
former Mies Chrikine Chambers, are 
residing at 41.07 Spruce street, Phil-
adelphia. 

CLUB TO HEAR TWO 
A talk on "The New George Wash-

Ineton Bridge over the Hudson 
River;' by L. S. Green. 93, and 
"Preventing the Occurrencu of Mis-
sissippi River Floods," by E. C. 
White, '34, Will constitute the main 
part of the programme at the first 
Meeting of the Engineering Club In 
Mlles Laboratory at 3 tonight.  Pre- 
wdtng the speech., a general re-
organisation of the club will be made 
tad Plans for the year'a work will 
be olatillied- 

DR. PFUND NAMED JUDGE 
IN NATIONWIDE CONTEST 

Carl gams Memorial Foundation. 
Inc., Offers Prizes for Essay' 

Harry W. Mind, professor of Ger-
man. has been appointed no one 01 
a group of eight college professors 
who will Judge essays submitted in 
the National Goethe Essay Contest 
held by the Carl Schurz Memorial 
Foundation, Inc., of which Dr. Pfund 

Assistant Secretary. 
The contest. held in commemora-

tion of the 100th anniversary of the 
death of Johann Wolfgang von Goe-
the. great German poet, is open 
to all undergraduate students of 
colleges and universities in the 
United States. Liberal cools awards, 
amounting to almost $11100, are an-
nounced. Details as to choler of sub-
ject and rules for the contest are 
available from a poster at the south 
entrance to Founders Hall. 

NEWS ELECTS TWO 
J. H. Lents 35, and FL. S. Trenbalh, 

'35, Chosen Tuesday Night 

Two new members were elected to 
the News Board at its meeting Tues-
day night: R. B. Trenbath. '35, to the 
Business Board. and J. H. lents, '35, 
to the Editorial Board. At the same 
meeting B. J. Loewenstein. '34. was 
nominated and elected to fill the 
position of Make-up Editor, left va-
cant by the resignation of Is H. 
Bowen, '34. Rowers is to be News 
Editor. 

Other Items of business transacted 
at the meeting Were the approval 
of the certificates of membership, 
to be given to new members. and the 
announcement that trade advertise-
ments had been arranged for with a 
bus line Thls Is to-be for the use 
of members of the Baird only.  

Dr. Jones Named 
Cool. from rase I, Col. 
Minister of the Society of Friends-
He has served as Chairman of the 
American Friends' Service Commit-
tee from 1917 to date. His literary 
activities include.  Editor, "Friends' 
Review"' from 1893-1994: "Arnerlean 
Friend" from 1894-19l2; Present Day 
Papers. 1913-1915. He Is the author 
of numerous books, among which are 
"Practical Christianity." ''An Auto-
biography of George Fox." "satellites 
In Mystical Religions," "Spirltual Re-
formers in the Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth Centuries," "The Inner Life." 
"A Religion of Life" and many oth-
ers. 

Dr. Jones is also a member of the 
American Philosophical Association 
The Theological Club. and the 
Founders Club of Haverford College  

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Local Pholoplaya 
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Orumostra, FrIdar eau-noon55 1.11 .v4 Saturday ajf1t 	IMO ; 

d=lanlat, Saturday aft:re'ow 
at 2.30. 

HINTON, BOWMAN 
ADDED TO FACULTY 

Board of Managers Names 
New Men; Adopt New 

Pension System 
- Howard H. Manton, '04. professor 
of phlionephy at Mills College, Can-
nons., has been appointed lecturer 
in philosophy during the second 
semester. This announcement was 
mode following a meeting at the 
Board of Managers in the Union No-
vember 20. 

Dr. Brenton, who during the past 
year has been a fellow of Wood-
brooke. near Birmingham. England, 
and who delivered the last Swarth-
more lecture in London, will take 
charge of Dr. Rufus M. Jones' 
courses during the latter's absence 
in China. 

Add to Economics Department 

A further additionlo the faculty. 
that of Dr. Raymond T. Bowman, 
of the University of PennsYlvonia, 
was also announced. Dr. Bowman 
Imo been engaged by the President 
and Board of Atomisers as Instructor 
in Economics. to give one course dur-
ing the second half of the second 
academic year. He will have charge 
of the course In Transportation, list-
ed in tile catalogue as Economics 7. 
Mr. Bowman took his Bachelors de-
gree at the Wharton School of the 
University of Permaylvania in 1925 
and then taught at Washington and 
Jefferson College for two years and 
at the Carnegie Destitute of Tech-
nology for one year. He holds the 
position of Instructor In Economics 
at the Wharton School. and at the 
same time is taking general exami-
nations for Ms Doctor's degree at 
the University, He expects to finish 
his thesis and to receive his degree 
in June. 

Three Professors on Leave 
Besides Dr. Rufus M. Jones. Dr. 

William E. Lunt. Professor of His-
tory. and Dr. Dean P. Lockwood, 
Professor of Latin, will be anneal 
during the latter part of this acq 
demlc year. 

Dr. W. W. Comfort also annottneed 
at this meeting that the new Pen-
sion System as out forth In the Cen-
tenary Program has been adopted. 
It has been drafted by a joint com-
mittee of managers and faculty 
members and 15111 go Into effect as 
of September, 1011. The sum of 
$200.000 will be required to carry out 
the plan, which will be of a con-
tributory character. 

GLEE CUM ROSTER 
COMPLETE;  ADD 24 

Woodward Makes Optimis-
tic Prediction; Practice 

Held Sun. 
Twenty-four new men have been 

placed in the Glee Club as a result 
of trials held by Mr. Bents, the club 
coach, during the past . two weeks. 
This completes the membership for 
the coming season. 

The new men have demonstrated 
an ability In singing which should 
result In a very successful season, 
according to R. S. Woodward, '32, 
personnel manager of the Musical 
Clubs. 

Listed according to the parts they 
sing, the new members are as fol-
lows: First tenors, W. W. Pusey, '32; 
T. R. Dawber, 33; O. R, Cook, '35: 
C. J. Smith, '35; second tenors. N. S. 
Eckert, '32; P. E. Truex, 33; J. D. 
Lockard, '34; O. C. Stayer, '35; B. 
B. Cadbury. '35; E. H. McOlnley, 35; 
R. S. Trenbath, 35: baritones, Y. H. 
Kerslake. 33; J. C. Wilson. '34; L. 
L. Greif, '34; J. M. Fultz, 34; 
Skinner, '35; W. T. Spaeth, '35; G. 
RObrer, '35; P. CS Smith. '35; J. C. 
Duffield. '35: basses, W. R. Bowden, 
35; C. S. Watkins. '35; J. B. Kase, 
35, and R. W. EtIchle, 35. 

Some Will Have a Retrial 
Some time prior to the first con-

cert at Bryn Mawr Hospital on Jan-
uary 14th, several of the above men 
who were admitted on condition will 
be granted a retrial by which their 
membership Call be more definitely 
determined, 

The Brat real practice, attended 
by several at last year's members 
and by the new men, was held last 
night at 6.30 in the Union under G. 
P. Foley, 32. leader. The first prac-
tice after vacation will be Wednes-
day, Decanter 

HAVERFORDIANS GO TO 151' 
FOREIGN POLICY LUNCHEON 

H. E. Chang DlactoMes 
Interests as Manchuria- 

Haverford was well 'represented  oy 
members both of the faculty and 
student body at the first Foreign 
Policy Assocuthon Luncheon at the 
Bellevue Stratford Saturday. "Con-
Incline Interests tn ainese-tha" was 
the general sublet' of the speeches 

d subsequent discussions. Some ten 
students and two prolessors Irmo 
soU4e were present. 

Hehry K. Chang, Chinese Consul 
General. New 'Pont City; Attune 
srelapa. loaner special Par Eastern 
torreepontion fur the "London 
limes. and George bosolsky, cor-
respondent for the "New York Eve-
ning - Post" and "London Daily Elt-
prens:',-deillvered the pr nmpat ad-
uretses. With the Haverlonl group 
amending the meeting were Or. Ray-
nor W. Kelsey. professor of History. 
and Dr. J. U. Herndon assistant 
prolessor of Government and Eco-
sionums. R. M. Wertime. '32. Is a 
member of the Junior Committee of 
the Association In titanic of student 
ureangementa. 

The next Luncheon-Discussion will 
be held on December 12 at the Belle-
vue-Stratford. The general subject 
is "Danger Simla in Europe.- 

DR. GRANT EXHIBITS BETH 
SHEMESH POTTERY RELICS 

says Articles Show Contacts Be-
tween Egyptians and Hebrews 

Fatal Grant, professor of Biblical 
Literature, gave a formal exhibition 
of the article: secured in the fourth 
Haverford Archeological expedition 
of the Beth Shemesh region in Pal-
estine. on Friday. November 20, Lis 
the Sharpie. Hall museum. 

In the display were two articles 
which definitely indicate. according 
to the professor, contacts betweeen 
Egyptians and Hebrews In ancient 
times' A diorite bowl of the fiftieth 
century B, C., and several scarabs of 
a later era—both of Egyptian origin. 
Also on exhibition were numerous 
clay objects. several dipper Jugs, two 
three-foot urns and Various lamps. 
which trace the progress of Tottery 
from the early bronze through the 
iron age. 

Dr. Grant stated that in the future 
there will be no more formal exist-
batons, but that If students wish to 

the museum, they may do so by 
$peaking to him. 

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
START REHEARSALS 

Many Frosh Apply; Arrange 
Program for Season's 

Performances 
An unusually large number of 

Minnie candidates featured the first 
practice of the Instrumental Club 
held Thutsday night in the Union. 
with D. R. Longaker, '32, In charge ,  
Longaker was elected Inst year to 
lead the club. Richard L. Weaver. 
who has been coach In former years, 
has taken on new duties that will 
make It Impassible for him to keep 
up With ills work et Haverford. IL 
was felt by the management of the 
musical clubs that Loupther could 
assume Mr. Weaver's duties, so he 
will serve ns both coach and leader 
this season. 

The Mississippi Suite, by Ferdte 
Grote. has been selected tAS one of 
the Instrumental Club's features for 
the year It Is a sulk In four move-
ments. charamerionc of Me In the 
Creole region. According to long-
aker. the club will probably attempt 
only the second and third move-
ments, "Huckleberry.  Finn" nod -Cre-
ole Days." Orate ss one of the lead-
ing arrangers of music In this coun-
try, doing orchestrations for Paul 
Whiteman. "Mlle. Modiste," a selec-
tion containing some of the hiss-
played works of Victor Herbert. will 
also be wl the repertoire. 

Need Violinists, Elam Players 
R. B. Woodward, '32, said regard-

ing the turnout that there were not 
enough violinists present. though 
several more had been lined up since 
the rehearsal. The brass section Ls 
rather strong• and may have to be 
cut down. Bum string Instrumento 
are lacking. The Cap nod Bells Club 
has n Lew Instruments of this type. 
teed Wool(' like to hear from anyone 

	

inter vrNood 	
stated.  

	

sPici 	ir;gwd.acello or string 
base, 

 

ALUMNI FUND TOTALS $31811 
Archibald Macintosh. the Alumni 

Secretary, reports that On Novem-
ber 21. 3113 alumni had elects a total 
of $3120.50 to this fund of the Pro 
Bono Club. This loan increase of 11 
contributors and $54 since Novem-
ber 4. 

Last year at this time, however, 
the fund was $3741.50, and 419 men 
had contributed. 
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Soccer Team Beats Swarthmore Friday, 2-1; Engages Princeton Here 
SOCCER TEAM VANQUISHES 

- SWARTHMORE IN  2-1 TILT 
Scarborough and Longaker Score Haverford 

Goals in Third Quarter Rally After 
PerkinsPuts Garnet in Lead 

Scores Winning Goal I I  Shines in Farewell Game 

By E. T. RACHMAN, '32 
Swarthmore agitate succumbed to 

Haverford's sac-vermeil when the two 
traditional rivals met In the Garnet 
stadium last Friday, and the Scarlet 
and Black punched in two goals to 
the home team's one. maintaining its 
undefeated intercollegiate standing. 
After both sides had fought for a 
rather Ineffective first half, the 
Garnet bloke through the dead-lock 
as Perkins scored. In the same third 
quarter, the Redwings promptly tied 
the count on Scarborough's tally 

-• from scrimmage. and Jumped into 
the lead when Longaker sank a per-
fect pass from Browne, 

A large crowd, half filling the 
stadium, showed a Haverford ma-
jority. cheering, and sometimes boo-
ing, as the teams took turns in sal-
lying towards the opposing goal. The 
surface of the football field, on which 
the game was played, was rendered 
soggy by the rain. causing frequent 
spills us the players ran on its mat-
tress-like softness. Referee Howley 
called numerousfouls on both Marna 
because of their aggresiveness. 
Throughout the game the tense spirit 
that Ls part of all Swarthmore-Hav-
erford games prevailed. The home 
team was mime the services of Rudy 
keystone of their forward line, due 
to a pulled leg ligament. 

Swarthmore Kicks Off 
After the combined bands had re-

tired to their respective grandstands, 
the game began with Swarthmore 
kicking off and defending the south 
goal. The Garnet got the ball no 
further than ten yards beyond mid-
field before the Redwings inter-
cepted the play and headed for the 
opposing goal. Fullback Stetson 
blocked Roberta as he passed to 
Jones and booted the leather up-
field. whereupon the Garnet kept 
the ball in play Inside the Main 
Line goal area. Swarthmore got a 
corner kick as Stanton prevented 
Rudy from shooting at the goal. 

Woodward took McCord's corner 
and sent It up to Jones who drib-
bled to the opposing goal tine. Stet-
son touched It last as it rolled over 
the line and Haverford was awarded 
a corner kick, but Sickle's boot mts-
caiTled and gave the home tease 
goal kick. Play continued for the 
remainder of the quarter 113 an un-
exciting manner with both teams ap-
parently only testing out each other's 
strength. 
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Garnet Threaten., Twice 
With the new paned things got 

under way rapidly as Fischer looped 
a hard liner Into Zlntl's arms. Short-
ly after Swarthmore drew a free 
kick from the 30-yard line which 
Halfback Miller again seal at tar-
Redwing %idle. Mo-ocatarac lit 
HIcksites 	d the eel 2 2. as Hater- 
ford passes went to app.:shin play-
ers. A thrilling play came a-hen 
Scarborough rooted a long liner to 
Longoker, who passed to Roberts. 
and the latter to Jones, who crossed 
It back to Longaker But the rang:, 
Redwing centre forward kicked too 
soon and missed tallying by a mere 
foot. 

Swarthmore began kicking for its 
own sake as the .11 found itself 
bounced from man to man without 
getting near the goal area. It was 
just during this listless period that 
Captain Potts returned one of these 
Garnet kicks In a hard drive deep 
into the opposing penalty territory. 
Joyce headed It away from the goal. 
Richardson took it on the fly and 
booted back a terrific liner that 
grazed the top of the crossbar by incht  as Goalie :Moore jumped up 
to s p it. 

Perkins Nets Goal 
With the second half only..a few 

minutes underway, the Garnet ral-
lied towards Haverford's goal. Stet-
son drew a free kick In mid-Held 
and booted a long shot to the Scarlet 
and Black back line. Joyce returned 
the ball to McCord, who crossed It 
to Perkins, Zintl wan alone in .the 
goal as the opposing inside left sin-
ned a fast kick Into the net for the 
first sco.c of the game. 

Ilardly had Haverford kicked off 
after the tally before Richardson 
passed to Rlehle, who dribbled down 
field and centered a perfect drive 
right in front of Swarthmore's goal, 
Goalie Moore rushed out and pre-
vented Longaker from kicking it, bell 
in the act he not only lost the ball, 
but was drawn a good ten yards out 
of the goal. In the confusion that 
followed Scarborough finally got the 
ball and sent it safely into the cords 
to tie the count. 

A few minutes later Browne, re-
placing Jones at outside left, drib-
bled the ball down the sideline, and 
on another center gave it to Long-
aker. The Redwing center forward 
leaped in the air, kicked the ball on 
the fly and snapped it into the high 
left corner of the net for the win-
ning marker. IL was one of the most 
perfect executions of pass work seen 
in many games. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Cheater 2188..1 

7th & Welsh Sts., Cheater, Pa. 

OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

CATERERS 

D. RICE LONGAKER, '32 
Brilliant varsity center forward, 

.hose shot gave Haverford the de-
cision aver Swarthmore in FrIdare 
battle. 

Zintl Slope Ball 
Before this decisive third quarter 

ended the Garnet seriously threat-
ened to tie the score when Joyce. 
playing for Rudy, the home team's 
high scorer for the season, sent one 
of McCord's corner kicks hard at 
Zintl. who had to work fast to keep 
the ball away from the Posts. 

With the final period under way. 
Haverford began to outplay the Hick-
site rivals decisively. But even in 
getting three successive corner kicks 
the Scarlet and Black failed to add 
to their total. A free kick from the 
visitors' 30-yard line was Samrth-
more's last threat of the game. 

With a minute to play, Scarbor-
ough sent a fifty-yard pass to Mettle 
at outside left. Haverfords wing-
man got around Fullback Piersoa 
and had a free field to shoot, but he 
hesitated and passed to Longaker. 
but none of the Redwing line bad 
Yet run that far, and the ball rolled 
out of bounds. A moment later the 
final whistle blew as Roberts skim-
med the leather over the cross bar. And the game was over, with Haver-
ford the victor by one goal. 
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AIKENS PROGRESSING RAPIDLY 
Latest reports from University of 

Pennsylvania Hospital indicate that 
Hayes Alkens. 35, who suffered a 
double fracture of the leg in the 
Johns Hopkins game several weeks 
ago, is getting along very well. He 
eimects to be transferred to the In-
firmary or to his own home in Limn-
erch in the near future. Aiken in a 
promising candidate for tackle posi-
ion and was hurt while substituting 

for Captain Fields, 

BUNDY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
Corner 10th and Chestnut 

BRANCH STORE 
15th and Chestnut 

All makes repaired, sold, 
rented and exchanged. 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1920 SPRUCE STREET 

CONFECTIONERS 

Soccer Tale Hinges Upon 
Princeton, Cornell Carnes 

The Intercollegiate Soccer 
Championship seems to have re-
solved itself Into a triangular puz-
zle which will be decided defin-
itely only when the final whistle 
blows at the Penn-Cornell game 
on River Field Thursday morn-
ing. As It stands at present 
Pennsylvania, with Cornell to 
play, has one tie, that with Hav-
erford; Haverford. with Prince-
ton to play Wednesday afternoon. 
has two ties, with Penn and Penn 
State: Penn State, although un-
defeated, has three ties. and her 
semen is closed. 

If Penn beats Cornell and Hav-
erford beats Princeton, the cham-
pionship will be disputed. with 
Penn having a slight edge. If 
Cornell wins and Haverford wins, 
Haverford will have the audit-
puled charnPionahip: if Penn 
wins and Haverford loses, Penn 
will be champions. If Haverford 
wins and Penn ties, there will be 
a tie between the two, and It 
both teams lose, Penn State may 
claim the title. Flaverford, then, 
must win to keep In the running, 
unless Penn loses and Princeton 
ties, In which case Penn State 
and Haverford will dispute. 

tERMANTOWN FRIENDS TO 
MEET NORTHEAST HERE 

City Soccer Championship Playoff 
on '98 Field Tuesday 

Northeast Hlgh soccer team, cham-
pions of the Public High School 
League, and Germantown -Friends, 
title-holders of the Intemcademie 
League, will meet in the annual 
city championship match on '88 field 
Tuesday afternoon It has become a 
custom for the winner of the city 
league playoffs to contest on Haver-
ford grounds for the cup given by 
the Haverford college Student Ex-
tension Committee. Neither team 
has been defeated in its respective 
league, although Haverford J. V.'s 
won a 1-0 forfeit match from North-
east when the schoolboys walked off 
the field In the fourth quarter of 
the game. This marks the close of 
the Philadelphia High School soccer 
season. Germantown Friends won 
the title last year. 

PERMIT SMOKING IN CHASE 
At the Students' Council meeting 

held last Thursday during Meeting 
period it was decided that smoking 
should be permitted in the lavora-
tory in Chase. 

THOSE who have found 
that printing properly 

planned and properly used in 
a profitable investment choose 
their printer with the, greatest 
care, they rely upon his co-
operation to secure maximum 
results . . 	. . 

THE ENGLE PRESS 
J. Liggett Eagle. Pees. 
1210 Rate St. Plat. 

SOCCER ELEVEN TO 
MANN TIICRS 

HERE IN [AST CAME 
Princeton Booters to Face 

Havertoi d A greution 
Here on Wednesday 

WERE BEATEN BY PENN 
Princeton's soccer team will talk, 

an appearance against Haverfords 
undefeated eleven next Wednesday 
on '88 field. It will be the Bentiel arrd Black's last game of the season 
and a victory will give them an un-
defeated year. Last year they blank. 
ed the Tigers. 3-0. 

The Tigers have had an erratic 
season. with brilliant displays over-
shadowed by weak ones. To open 
their season they dropped a claw 
game to Crescent A. C. by a 2-1 score. 
A victory over Dartmouth followed.  
Lehigh, whom the Haverford eleven 
took into camp by a 4-I count. sur-
prised and defeated the Nassau team 
by blanking them, 2-0. A victory 
over Yale seems to show a strength. 
ening of the Prtneetonlans, as does 
a 2-2 tie with Swarthmore. 

Six Men in Final Game 
Last Saturday the New Jersey men 

were hosts to the undefeated Penn. 
sylvanlans, tied the week before by 
Haverford. They gave the Penn men 
a battle and lost by the slim mar-
gin of one goal. The goal-tenders 
of both teams kept the first halt 
scoreless as the Grange and Black 
and Red and Blue swept up and 
down the field. In the second half 
Princeton weakened and a score was 
made on a corner kick. In the lost 
quarter of the game many attempts 
to score were frustrated by the stel-
lar play of Sexton, Princeton goal 
guard. 

S men will enter their final game 
for Haverford. Roberts, R. Browne 
',meeker, Captain Potts, Fumy and 
Woodward will all graduate in June. 
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STEELEMEN VICTORS OVER 
URSINUS VARSITY SOUAA 

Third Team Boaters Close Season 
With Conquest of Rears 

Bringing their Reason to a close 
with a 3-1 victory over the Uralnus 
College varsity. the Scarlet and 
Black third soccer team concluded 
one of the their moat successful sea-
sons under Coach Steele, finishing with a record of seven victories and 
only one defeat. 

Opening their season with o 5-0 
victory over Haverford school. one of 
the outstanding teams of the Inter-
academic League, the Steelmen con-
tinued their high scoring in the sec-
ond encounter of the sermon, trounc-
ing the Westtown seconds 8-0. Play-
ing two games the following week. 
the Main Liners traveled to Hill 
School where they suffered the only 
reverse of the season by a 4-1 count 
but later in the week trounced Well 
Philadelphia seconds. 7-0. The cam-
paign was then brought to a close 
with victories over Northeast High 
seconds. Lbisoln University, Penn 
Fresh and Crain.. 

Starring on the offense for Coach 
Steele's proteges were Captain Mor-
gan, Heaven. Rush and Trues, with 
high scoring honors going to Trues. 
while on the defense the brilliant 
work of Rota and Smith at runback. 
and BM Russell at goal, was ou -
standing. 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

PIERRE • 
o<it. 

ROOF0. 

A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . . 

amusing, inexpens- 
ive 	are Spent 
upon the Roof, where 
one encounters. music 
of the best . . . atten- 
tive nervier 	excel- 
lent cuisine . . . com-
panionable atmosphere 
.. and most complete 

enjoyment of them all. 
Dancing 9 to 1 

Monday Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
including couvert and 
snack . 	. 85 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 cents 

Saturday. 75 cents 
DOC RYDER and 
Ste Southernaires 

MCPETEMEN ARE STILL UNBEATEN 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Homage 

E. RAY WEI3B, '32 
Whose stellar play at end last 

Saturday hailed many of Delaware's 
attempts to gain  around Ma wing. 
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MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

Repres.ntntiva—H. &Ward 

36 Cricket Ave. Ardmore. Pa. 

A mart hotel 
easily accessi-
ble to football 
fields. Home 
of New York 
Vassar and 
Smith College 
Clubs. 

STUDENT 
RATES 

Single $3.50 
Doable $5.00 

MADISON AVE. AT FIFTIETH ST. 

FS O T E. IL 
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Delaware Closes Haverford Season With 31-0 Defeat; Jayvees Lose 2-1  
JAYVEES BEATEN BY 
81111111ET IN PAR 2-1 

EIGESMEN BOW IN 
SEASON'S FINALE 
TO DELAWARE, 31-0 

Main Liners Threaten Once 
as Blue Hens Climax 

Successful Season 

DOTHARD SCINTILLATES 
Haver!Ord's football warriors made 

a valiant attempt to bring the grid-
iron lesson to a successful close 
Saturday, but bowed to a more 
powerful and brilliant Delaware 
eleven by the top-heavy more of 
31-0. The overwhelming Mud Hen 
total does not Indicate the relative 
strength of the team. The Dela-
warians disclosed a fast and un-
stopable running attack. but their 
defense was not meritorious of a 
Scarlet and Black shut-out. Three 
times Haverford threatened, only to 
be prevented from tallying by fum-
bles. penalties, and numerous breaks 
of the game. Then, too, the local 
defense functioned exceptionally well 
up to a certain point, when one 
Delaware play of perfect interference 
would result in a score from almost 
any point on the field. 

The fourth quarter provided frost 
of the exciting momenta on the con-
test from the viewpoint of both sides. 
Soca after the palled began the 
Scarlet and Black unleashed a fu-
rl°us attack that took the pigskin 
from their own twenty-yard line al-
most to the Blue Hens' goal line. 
Brad Dothard, who scintillated all 
through tackle and worming his way 
through the contest, ran wild, slicing 
through tackle and worming his way 
In the open for ten and fifteen yards 
at a thrust. With the assistance 
of Pleasants and Battey the ball 
finally came to the Delaware eight-
yard line. The Mud Hen defense 
stiffened, hirwever, and stopped two 
succesalve line plays with no gain 
for the Mall, Liners. On the fourth 
down, Dothard tossed a pass Into 
the end zone which nearly settled in 
the outstretched arms of Battey, but 
Remake, defensive right halfback, 
knocked the ball down, and thus 
ended the one serious Haverford 
threat of the day. 

Hens Score Again 
Delaware then took the ball on 

their own twenty-yard line, and 
Haverford rooters, still echoing pleas 
for a tour.hdown„were suddenly dis-
mayed when Knight. substitute half-
back for Delaware, broke away and 
ran eighty yards for the fifth touch-
dovm. The interference which 
Knight received was perfect, and in 
reality a repetition of the other Mud 
Hen scoring plays. In the latter 
pa.-t of the first period, White gal-
loped around left end for forty-aix 
Lards and the first Delaware tally. 
thee scored again in the second 
chukker, when they recovered a 
Haverford fumble on the Scarlet and 
Black thirty-five and used success 
sive line plays with Kernske finally 
going over. 

The Delawarlans scored In every 
quarter, but the third was the most 

us. With the canto but a min-
ute old, Dothard fumbled; the Blue 
Bens recovered on the local 13-yard 
the and Saudia, substitute fullback, 
scored in two plays; Soon afterward K

th
ht 
  3

r
y
t

dline, and alternating 
 punt 

with Craig took the pigskin to the 
Haverford one-yard stripe, whence 
Craig carried It across. 

Passes Me Ineffective 
Neither team tried many passes. 

Straight football, through centre end 
teltackle, with an occasional end rue. was time order of the day. petit-
mire's end runs did not function so 
eell, due to the great defensive play 
e„1  Dlek Phasants, who threw the 
!WI-earrier for losses time and again. 
Baker and Foley likewise s topped 
mule Delaware thrusts at this source. 
But the Most Hen blockers tonally 
were efficient enough to remove sui-
Ilnent men from the play to enable 
the ball-toter to get into the open, 
mine Knight and ICeraske were 
SdePt at eluding tacklers. 
,,Delaware was penalized several 
;Idles when it seemed that a touch-
down was imminent. Also, the Mud 
Hots were unable to make but one 
Saint after touchdown. In the fffst 

.quarter Wilson blocked trartox,  
ray, and the defensive ether times knocked passed down in 

Ols End zone But as a whole the Delaware machine was well-ordered 
ap to 

nnooth in Ms attack, and lived 
advance notices. 

Tho Haverfard grlddera tried, no 

The Sport 
fester 

By WALTON FIELD, 'RS 

The football season is over. The 
strong Delaware Fludhenrs demon-
strated their strength to the Haver-
fordiane throughout sixty minutes 
of June weather. The Mathew came 
to Haverford preceded by dire 
threats which they voiced through 
the medium of the more sensational 
Philadelphia tabloids. 

We wonder what their reac-
tion Ira,. It Is tree that the 
more was most Impressive, but 
let on remember that through 
the entire first halt the two 
tennis fought on an exactly 
even bads despite the fact that 
Delaware did path over seven 
points and another six In the ham 
minute of the Oral period. 
The second half was a different 

story. The Mudriena with their 
wealth of material, were able to run 
practically roughshod over the tired 
Quakers. Although all this has come 
and gone and you can't saw saw-
dust, It is, nevertheless. interesting 
to look at things through rose-col-
ored glaesea. 

We. feel that at this point It 
Is well t glee a allent 	to of 
appreciation to Coach Gelsea, 
who got up from a eicideed to 
come oat and roach the team on 
Saturday. If the team could have 
possibly done better we arc sure 
they would If only for the sake 
of the coach. 
The soccer beam seems to be the 

old standby for producing a success-
ful athletic week-end. last Saturday 
the traditional Garnet rivals were 
beaten 2-1. Although the game was 
not particularly well played it never-
theless established the superiority of 
the Scarlet and Black, which a cer-
tain Swarthmore scribe evidently 
doubted Dee Crown Nest). 

The climax of the fall sport 
season comes the week after 
Thanksgiving in the form of the 
interclass football game. In the 
writer's mind these cont.aa are 
always the ham .ous spot or the 
year and we can safely promise 
that this year will be no excep-
tion, consequently we hope to 
have Items ea report In the near 
future. 

mistaking about that. That they 
fought even to prevent points after 
touchdown evinces the fact. Pields, 
Webb, Foley, Baker, Schramm, Dot-
hard and Limits all playing their 
last game for the Scarlet and Black. 
gave everything they had, but It was 
not enough to balance the power of 
a team that earlier in the season 
held Navy to the low score of 12-7. 
Dothard was the highlight from the 
Haverford standpoint, Isle broken-
deld running brought plaudits from 
ever the Delaware rooters. 

The line-up: 
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ENTERDORM GAME CANCELED 
South Lloyd lost its last chance to 

take second place in the Intramural 
League race when the game with 
Merlon-Founders was canceled. An 
Impromptu touch football game took 
place in its stead. Thus South Lloyd 
is still in third, and Merton-Founders 
ends the season In fifth place, The 
League Championship was cinched 
last week by the North Barclay team, 
which won tour of their five games, 
the other resulting in a tie.  

COMPLIMENTS 

of your 

BAKER 

INTERCLASS TEAMS 
TO GO INTO ACTION 

Rules Ggverning Contests 
Announced With Dates 

for Coining Games 
with the varsity football season 

already finished, and the end of the 
soccer schedule pust around the con 
ner, plans are being made for the 
annual interclass tournaments in the 
two fall sports. These will be played 
following Thanksgiving recess and 
are expected to arouse an unusual 
amount of enthusiasm) among the 
undergraduate body. 

Football, under the guidance of the 
coaching staff, will be started first 
when the freshmen and sophomore 
teams meet on Monday following va-
cation. The next day will and the 
Juniors and maim, battling for the 
right to face the winner of the lower 
class fracas. The final game of the 
series will be staged an Friday of the 
same week. the intervening time be-
ing allowed for the recovery and re-
vival of the victorious upper class 
aggregation. 

Coaches to Officiate 
The rules governing these contests 

will be the same an In former years. 
No men who have earned numerate 
or letters on the 1931 football squad 
or who have played fifteen minutes in 
varsity games during the season will 
be allowed to compete. The officials 
will be the coaching staff. 

The soccermen will start action the 
day following the Junior-senior foot-
ball 'game. The first game will be 
between the Rhiniee and the soptat 
with the other two class. playing on 
the following afternoon. The finale 
will take place the next Monday. In 
this series both varsity and junior 
varsity men may compete. Referees 
will be appointed from members of 
the classes not concerned In the game 
being played. 

SCHEDULE TWO DEBATES 
FOR !IRST TEAM  SEASON 

St. Joseph', Listed for December 18: 
Lafayette, March 5 

Two varsity. debates one with IR. 
Joseph's and one . with Lafayette, 
have so far been scheduled, accord-
ing to W. de Laguna, "a captain of 
the team. The first, with St. Jo-
seph's, will be on the subjet. "Re-
solved: that chain stores are unde-
sirable in the community." The Hav-
erford team has the negative In this 
debate, which will be held at Hay-
erford on Friday, December 18. 

The Lafayette debate is to be at 
Easton, Pa., on Saturday, March 5. 
the' subject being, "Resolved: that 
the United States should become an 
active member of the League of Na-
tions." The team for this debate 
will be composed of two men only, 
de Laguna and B. Parker, '33, They 
have the affirmative stde of the 
question. 

No new members of the team have 
been selected as yet, and tryouts for new candidates will be held In the 
near future, de Laguna said. 
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John Troncelliti 

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 

Specializing 
for 

Haverford Students 

Ardmore Arcade 

Phone Ardmore 593 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

BASKETEERS START WORK 
FOR HARD COURT SEASON 

No Lettermen Back; Five Numeral-
men and RhInies Compose Squad 
After a week of desultory ski:mesh-

ing, the basketball squad met last 
Monday In the first practice of the 
season. "Bart" Oummere led the 
practice this week, and tonight Bane 
Taylor, the Varsity coach, will meet 
all the candidates at 7.00 In the 
Large Math room. Alan Thomas, 
Captain of the 1928 cagers and pres-
ent coach of the J. V.'5, will assist 
Mr. Taylor. 

There are no lettermen back from 
last year, but five wearers of num-
erals form the nucleus of the squad. 
Since Captain-elect Simons' failure 
to return this year, the oldest players 
in the point of experience are Gum-
mere. Browne, H. Scattergood. F. le 
Jones, H. Scarborough, Flats. and 
Richardson. 

Several promising Rhinies turned 
out, including two last year's prep 
school captains. Harman was Cap-
tain of the Episcopal Academy floor-
men. and Dutton led the Wilming-
ton Friends' team. Herman is cen-
tre, while Dutton is a guard. Other 

rag Erdal. are Foerster, a promis
ing Aspen, forward. and Pat-

ten. guard. Several other aspirants 
are Mechling, Bates and Eshleman 
ma centres, and Hollander and R. It. 
Smith as guards. The first regular 
game is scheduled with Princeton an 
December 9. 

HARRIERS TO MEET F. & M. 
Eight Men Will Journey To Lancas- 

ter for Meet With Blue Team 
"Pop" Haddleton's cross-country 

squad will again go into action on 
Tuesday when they journey to Lan-
caster for a meet with the harriers 
of Franklin and Marshall College. 
The race wUl be run over a three-
mile course, and will mark the sec-
ond appearance of the hill-and-
dal era in a regular intercollegiate 
meet. 

Coach Haddleton expects to take 
eight runners with him to the up-
State institution. These are Captain 
Vance, Bailey, Brenton, W. Smith. 
R. Scattergood, Bodine, Meserve and 
Coact There is also a possibility of 
a meet some time after Thanksgiving 
with the runners of Susquehanna 
University. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effect., Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire ar Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing In this country ar abroad. 
Damage to motor ears.  Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Swot...or to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bailin Building 

141 S. 41k Street, Phila., Pa. 

	• 
PYLE & INNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

• 
• 

	

Tailors 
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widening 
	all that.. Dona It 

per? You know It 
Clientele 

Then see our specials 
at $50 and $60 
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Swarthmore Junior Varsity 
Is Victorious Over Main 
Liners diOluddy Field 

Under conditions better suited to 
aquatics than soccer, the Haverford 
junior varsity lost to Swarthmore's 
second eleven on '88 field last Thurs-
day, 2-1. The light rain, which had 
been falling all afternoon, had made 
the field Now and during the second 
and third quarters the game was 
almost at a standstill. Long or ac-
curate kicks were impossible because 
of the soggy condition of the ball, 
while the players footing was very 
precarious. 

A one-man dash by Garrett. 
Bwarthmore inside left, accounted 
for the game's first tally. The Gar-
net forward broke past Potts and 
Scattergood, who were playing quite 
far out. to swoop In upon Duadale, 
who was helpless to stop the shot 
made from not more than ten feet 
out. The score was evened when Lou 
Fla.us lofted the heavy ball on • 
corner kick so that Tommy Brown 
could head It Into the net. 

Harlow Scores Winning Goal 
The rain fell with increased vigor in the second quarter. Swarthmore 

apparently revelled in It, for this 
game was theirs when Harlow dupli-
cated Oarretts teat by driving the 
sphere Into the goal after a long 
dribble. Throughout the rest of the 
game Swarthmore was unable to 
score again, although they enjoyed a 
decided edge. 

The J. V. attack, which has de-
pended on speed and accurate pass-
ing, was rendered ineffective by the 
condition of the field. As R result, 
the leather spent roast of its time 
In scarlet and Black territory. Hav-
erford goal kicks were trapped by 
Swathmore forwards and brOugh9 
back up the field. Only occasionally.  
could the J.

,
V. line advance the ball 

toward the goal and then only for a moment or two. 
Pile aaeuo. 

Dav7.87ORD 7. V. SWARTNIKOIE 7. V. 
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NEW WE1TON 

1911.1932 BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 

Dec. 15-Pdatecon. Prlicetaa. D.. Id-Beath loner 1..v 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 

CHARITY COMMITTEE 
SEEKS $1500 TOTAL 

Miller Justifies New Goal in 
Latest Report; New 

Drive Outlined 
In contrast with the two-thirds 

of last week, the totsl pledges of 
the Charity Cheat Drive now con-
stitute a good three-quarters of the 
stated quota of $1000. according to 
W. E. Miller. i32. chairman of the 
committee. Ahd yet "the commit-
tee's work is not as nearly completed 
as this would Indicate." Miller de-
clared, "for during this past week 
its members have come to the con-
clusion that Itaverford's quota can 
justifiably be raised to $1500 Instead 
of the sum originally stated." A 
new chprt to cover the extra $500 
will be posted with the other in the 
very near future. 

It was explained ,that the im-
pelling reason for thia,increase does 
not lie necessarily in the fact that 
qulte a few have as yet&not con-
tributed. but rather in this—the 
committee is convinced that many 
contributors can glue more than 
they have contributed. To Stibstan-
date this they call attention to the 
unusually large number of pledges 
for $3 and urge those contributors 
to increase their individual amounts 
by at• least two more dollars. The 
only reason that can be assigned to 
this condition is that many have 
figured on a percentage basis—with 
300 men each giving $3 a total of 
approximately $1000 would result. 
Feeling that $3 does not represent 
the Mates ability to give in met 
cases, the committee especially 
urges those who have pledged that 
amount to reconsider in favor of a 
higher sum. 

The committee also wants It un-
derstood." said Miller. "that the con-
dition of recipients of the money 
given by the college will be thor-
oughly investigated. with the pur-
pose constantly in mind of providing_ 
food and clothing for needy fem 
hies." A large percentage of the to-
tal sum will be used solely. to relies, 
conditions in this section 

Miller stated that those behind 
the drive are very much encouraged 
by the steady increath of the total, 
but he also stressed the need of a 
generous attitude and an under-
standing of the extreme need of the 
year in realizing the new goal of 
$1500. 

13 Religious Heads 
Will Meet Here 

Gant. tram Page 1, Col. 0 
listed the assistance of a Council of 
Advisers, including: 

Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin, of Union 
Theological Seminary. New York 
City. 

Reverend Arthur Lee Klnsolving, 
of Trinity Church. Boston. 

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, acting 
president of Drew University, Mad-
ison, N. J. 

Reverend Joseph Fort Newton, 
Philadelphia 

Dean Robert R. Wicks. of Prince-
ton University. 

Dean Charles Gilkey, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago. 

Professor Walter Horton, of Ober-
lin College. Oberlin, Ohio. 

Professor John Bennett, Auburn 
Theological Seminary. 

Professor Julius S. Bigler, of Smith 
College. 

Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin, Pendle Hill 
School. Pennsylvania. 

Douglas V. Stem, of Haverford 
College. 

Reverend Ernest Tittle, Northwest-
ern University, Chicago. 

Reverend Richard Roberts. United 
Church of Toronto, Canada. 

They will attend the Thanksgiving 
week-end conference at Haverford. 

"The Council of Advisers wants 
to know why Christianity is running 
on low gear." Professor Jones ex-
plains. "It seems unwise to try to 
appraise the situation abroad while 
assuming, without further question, 
that everything is as It ahOUld be 
with Christianity heresat home."  

BE A NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT 

Any Int.Illgent Fermin m•F euo 
money enermanding tor newts...- 
Perm all or spine dyne/ experimsce 

fer="1.741.:7 lect:=.:}lengsV 
Room 677 Dun 6166. BisFaln. N. 

Ard. 1541. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
'aft 

There has been received from Dr. 
William W. Cadbury a report of the 
Medical Department of Lizignan 
University for t028-1930 together 
with reprints of recent articles by 
Dr. Cadbury:„,„"Some Recent Ad-
vances in alecithhie” from the Ung-
nail Science Journal, and "The 
Study of Nephritis at the Canton 
Hospital," reprinted from the TranS-
actions of the Eighth Congress of 
the Par Eastern Association of 
Tropical Medicine held in Bangkok 
December, 1930. 

1308 
The marriage of Miss Anna .Bas-

sett GrIscom to J. Passmore Elkin-
ton took place on November 5th In 
Germantown, Philadelphia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Minton will be at home after 
December 5th at Bancroft Road, 
Moyinn, Pa. 

1922 
Eniston P. Morris Is administering 

relief for the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee to the stricken min-
ers in Morgantown, W. Va. Mr. 
Morris writes that In normal times 
this was one of the world's largest 
soft coal producing areas, but It is 
now shipping practically nothing. 

lag 
Donald 0. Baker is studying at 

the Harvard Graduate School again 
this year. and Is living at 352 Har-
vard street, Cambridge. 

Francis J. Nock is an instructor 
In German at New York University. 
RC address is Box 130, New York 
University. University Heights, N. Y. 
C.  

Charles H. Greene** address is $ 
Cleveland street. Cambridge, Mass. 

1927 
Natt M. Emery, Jr., is associated 

with the law firm of Saul, Ewing, 
Remick & Saul. Packard Bldg., 
Phila., and is living at 3800 Chest-
nut street, 

1931 
Jahn G. Lawrence is representing 

the Connecticut General Life In-
surance Company In Philadelphia 
and vicinity, 

Will Work Thoth Days 
The Haverford inquiry into the 

condition of Christianity in the 
United States and Canada will be-
gin the day after Thanksgiving with 
a study of the obstacles and hin-
drances to the spread of religious 
faith in this present age. The In-
vestigation will continue Saturday 
and Sunday. with an attempt to draft 
a constructive programme for the 
spiritual life of the youth of today 
scheduled to follow the analysis of 
the problems of modern religion. 

Professor Jones has made no an-
nouncement as to when he expects 
the American religious inquiry will 
be completed. The conferenece at 
Heverford will continue through the 
week-end. The sessions will not be 
open to the public. 

Make Foreign Survey 
The foreign survey has been un-

der way since January, 1930, when 
a group of Baptist laymen went to 
New York on the invitation of John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr.. to hear an ad-
dress by Dr. John R. Mott, who had 
Just returned from a journey around 
the world through the principal mis-
sionary fields. The audience, real-
izing from Dr. Mott's remarks that 
there were grave problems In the 
missionary field, decided to Investi-
gate those of the Baptist Church. 

They soon determined to ask for 
the co-operation of other churches. 
An interdenominational committee 
was formed. Including besides Bap-
tists, representatives of the Presby-
terian Church in the D. 8. A., the 
(Dutch) Reformed Church in Amer-
ica. the United Presbyterian Church, 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
the Congregational Church and the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. 

Directors of the Association for 
Christian CO-operation will attend 
the conference on the campus and 
participate In the discussions, 

:L/LASSEN, '07, AUTHOR OF BOOR 
The Macmillan Company of New 

York has published a book by Cor-
nelius J. Claassen, ex-'0?, entitled 
"Making Farms Pay." Mr. Meissen 
describes modern business methods 
of farm management and adds 
many details from his own experi-
ence In managing a thousand tenant 
forms with profit to their owners. 
According to the publishers, the book 
will be of particular interest to banks 
and insurance companies with in-
vestments In farm lands, 

SIX MONIES RECEIVE 

A'S ON 'BIBLE' EXAM 
In the annual Rhirde Lothrmation 

Examination given by the Customs 
Committee lest week, six men made 
marks over 90, while one freshman 
regained the grade of -2. The six 
who made A's went off rules imme-
diately: their names are as follows: 
2. E. Truex, 95; E. R. Miller. $2; M. 
P. Snyder. 91; P. W. Brown, 91; J.B.  
Christopher, 40, and W. Butler, 
3d, 80. 

Ten others, who made between 80 
and $0, will go off rules on November 
28: 19 who made between '10 and 80 
will go off on December 5, and 10 
Who made between 80 and 70 wilt go 
off on December 12. All the others 
will be re-examined within a month 
with a much more difficult test. 

The questions asked were as fol-
lows: 

I. Mark true or false. 
a. Herbert Gaakill Is +dee presi- 

dent of Cap and Bells Club. 
in Lyman Beecher Hall was 

named after Lyman Beecher. 
c. Harry Fields is holder of the 

College shot put record, 
d. The spoon man of every class 

shall be elected to member-
ship in Founders Club tf his 
average for Junior and Senior 

year Is 75 or above. 
e."Comrades" Is to the tune of 

"Soldiers of the King." 
I. Attendance at 5th day meet-

ing Is never required on the 
3rd Thursday of each month. 

g. Dr. E. D. Snyder is Professor 
of English. 

li. Sunday afternoon skating is 
not permitted on the College 
pond, 

IPIrst offense for violation of 
liquor rule ir ten dollars. 

j. The Students' Association can 
remove a man from extra-
curricular activities 

2. Write correctly the third line of 
the second verse of "On the College 
Campus." 

2. Write correctly the "Long Ray." 
4. (al Where is the College trophy 

case? 
(b) Who Is professor of Light 

Athletics? 
lc) Where Is the College Circle? 
Id) Name senior members of 

council. 
5. Write in full the song "Poor Old 

Swarthmore." 

3 TO TAKE CODE TESTS 
Members of Radio Club Prepare for 

Government Examination 
No regular meeting of the Radio 

Club was held last week. according 
to E. G. Loomis. Jr., '32, secretary 
of the organization. but several of 
the members have been busy every 
evening in Sharpless Hall preparing 
for a Government code test. Those 
planning to take the examination, 
which will be held in Philadelphia 
some time after Thanksgiving, In-

tide D. M. Street, '32: P. H. Wright, 
34. and R. F. Iltmsteker, '35. 

Eat at the 	 f 

HY-WAY DINER 
229 W. Lancaster Pike, 

I 	 Ardmore, Pe. 

- SERVICE 
FOR HAVERFORD 

MEN 

OPEN ALL HOURS 
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edges in Bed for Three 
Days With Severe Cold 

Elwood A. Cleiges, football 
coach at Haverford for the last 
two years. was sick with a cold 
during the early part 'of last 
week, and was able to come to 
only one practice. On account of 
this cold, which settled In his 
lungs and chest. Mr. Odges Wes 
confined to bed for three days. 
By Saturday, however. he was 
almost thlly recovered and coach-
ed the teem at the Delaware 
game.  

PERSONAL',  DIGNITY SCORED 
BY STEW IN COLLECTION 

Advocates Receelve Attitude Toward 
Critklthrby Others 

Douglas V. Steere, assistant pro-
fessor of Philosophy, emphasized the 
importance of being able to take crit-
icism. In a collection talk Tuesday. 
Most men, sold Dr. Steere, spend too 
much thought on dignity and honor 
rather than on love of God. 

Dr. Steere told of his visits to 
ancient prisons such as the one at 
Nuremberg and the Tower of Lon-
don. Then he went on to say that 
men who think too much of pride 
and dignity and honor become men-
tally Imprisoned. They are likely to 
be unable to see things from others' 
points of view. An insane person be-
comes standardized In that after a 
short while, it is possible to foretell 
what he Is going to do or say. In 
the same way. self-centered men be-
come standthdlzed. 

HERNDON WILL LECTURE . 
Chooses Topic "Political Dilemmas 

of 1931-12" for Speech Dec. 3 
In the third of a series of monthly 

lectures given by members of the fac-
ulty, Dr. J. G. Herndon. assistant 
professor of Government and Eco-
nomics, will speak on 'Tuesday, De-
cember 3, In Roberta Hall. The sub-
thet of his address Is "Some Political 
Dilettantes of 1831-32." The October 
address was delivered by Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones, professor of Philosophy. as 
part qt the Founders' Day program. 
His blics..h to a great extent was con-
cerned with the early history of the 
college. 

 J. Leille Matson, professor of 
English, will deliver the second lec- 
ture of .E. 	

re
series tonight in Roberts 

Hall. 	̀subject Is "Serendipity In 
Shake 	n Research." 

DOTSON AT SWARTHIll  ORE 
J. Leslie Matson. professor of Emil 

Dart will speak at Swarthmore Col-
lege tomorrow afternoon. The 
speech. which Is sponsored by the 
Swarthmore English Department, 
will be given to honor Illtutenta In 
English and members of the Shakes-
peare class there. 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

-Our funds an loyeetad in sea 
Geld only/ ser,rns• ken. en im. 
proved real estate, 6rInelpodly 
senelmt home. In S82 wise!. La-
tory of aeanc. no field tor Inane.- 
moot bag ever lama found safer 
than Ski.." 

For IsIo.s,asloa Addr... 
EDWARD in EMILIE 

49  se. F.,iibth alrett 
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BAND SEASON ENDS 

AT DELAWARE GAME 
Group Also App

- 

ears Jointly 
With Swarthmore 

Musicians 
Haverford's band. w

- 

ith two appear. 
Knees during the past week- closed 
its season- by playing at the Dela-
ware game on Walton Field Bator. 
day. The group numbered from 10X-
teen to twenty pieces on differeat 
occasions. with H. Bijur. '32, serving 
as director and D. J. Holden. '34, as 
leader. 

Much favorable comment was 
aroused by the Joint band that op. 
peered at the Swarthmore soccer 
game, and especially the Haverford 
part of it D. J. Holden. '34, suggest. 
ed the possibility that this joint 
band might become a tradition, to 
be carded out every year. 

38 Marchers In Joint Grasp 
This Scarlet and Black-Clarnet 

group numbered thirty-six. They 
marched on the field together prior 
to the contest and played before 
splitting up to sit on opposite skim 
of the field with their own cheering 
sections. Between halves they again 
paraded and played jointly. They 
marched 'off the field together at 
the close of the classic. 

Delaware was represented at Sat-
urday's grid game by a large uni-
formed R. 0. T. C. band. which 
paraded before the game and at half-
time. 

It had been stated at the start 
of the season that those mambas 
who attended an rehearsals would 
receive a Cap. and Bells unit for 
their work. R. S. Woodward. '32, 
personnel manager of the Musical 
Chiba. announced that a check-up 
would be made of the attendance 
immediately after the Thanksgiving 
holidays to see just how many wit 
be given units. 

Commenting on the season as 
whole, Holden said that he thought 
the band wan much better this year 
than lest. He expressed the hors 
that next year every stUdent who 
plays an instrument might turn out 
since in a college band numbers 
count for more than musical atallty 
and a larger organization would look 
more impressive. 

FIELD CLUE MEETS DEC. I 
W. deLaguna, '32, will address the 

Field Club On the subject of "Alas-
ka," Wednesday. December 2. ac-
cording to a statement of H. G. M 
Janson, '32. president of the club. 

tehi Logy Rates—Law Coots 	

If you live— 
The Provident Thrift Policy 
pays you $10,000 at age 65. 

If you die— 
Before age 65 your wife or 
children will receive $10,000 
cash. 

If you become 
totally disabled— 

For at least four months 
before reaching age 60, you 
will begin to receive $100 
a month and will be relieved 
of paying all premiums while 
such disability lasts. 

Just $11 is the information called ift 
on the blank below and to ail  it  co . 
and we will scud you full pthentlas 

Provident 'Mutual 
Les Lest-weeCcapserof Pkawbalphe 

1...•■•■• 

Y. way an or toll kdonnitionuasti 

Cite trOayu,'"on  it  of,:ter:.2,z  ebu 
it places se muter no obligation. 
I ...barna 
Mr name is 	  
MY address in 	  

INTERNATIONAL SHOP 
Antique,. and 17 	tines 
All nations—All period. 

re:ct71.gatirPitorcsrloeVehtrast7 
64.1 Laumaingr Ann. 

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ 
Spiritual Energies is Daily Life, 	by R. M. Jews 	 SIM 
Christ of Every Road, 	 by E. Slasley Amp 	 0.50 
Jamul of ffeargo Fox, 	 Evernms Edition 	  .50 
Christ in All Ds Scripture., 	by A. M. Hodgkin 	 SS 
Jens Armed Mew 	 by T. T. Hisigkia 	  1.50 
FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 ARCH ST., PHILA. 

WINEW13111.1.11.1S"RIWIWED-.111nD 

THE MERION RESTAURANT 
"AN EATING PLACE PAR EXCELLENCE" 

Just Off Lancaater Ave. co Cricket Ave., Ardmore, PennasIvani• 

Special Luncheons. 35c, 50e and 75c 
Sunday Dinners, $1.00 

Plenty of Wholmorne Food 

Special Attention Given to Prirate Parties 

Phone Masses 1139 


